The resulting current is then amplified with a transimpedance amplifier.
The disadvantages of the conventional detection method are the large detector area needed to achieve good sensitivity, the dependence of the output current on the ultrasound frequency, which degrades the sensitivity at low frequencies, and the large DC voltage to detect the displacement of a membrane in a nore used. In this work we propose an alternative method sensitive manner. is equivalent to amplit,ude modulation. Therefore, the spectrum of the transnlit.ted signal contains a main signal at j o > and sidebands at fo + fl. Thus; the ultrasound signal that vibrates the membranes cat1 be obtained hy down-converting the output of the artificial transmission line (Figure 4 ) . is replaced by a few volts of RF amplitude in our pensated with the replacement of the ultrasound frequency f l by the RF frequeucy fo. Considering a n ultrasound frequency in the MHz range, and an RF signal in the GHz range. considerable improvement in the sensitivity over the conventional method is possible. For applications which involve lower ult,rasound frequencies or audio frequencies, the improvement car1 be even higher.
A . Mathematical

B. Effect of the Loss
sound makes the loss analysis an important issue. beThe use of a n RF signal i n the detection of ultracause it is the loss that sets limits on the sensitivity. Although the calculation of the loss is quite comterm, e-"? comes as a scaling factor to the expression in equation 7, and 1 Ja gives the optimum n value beyond which the sensitivity drops with increasing n.
EXPERIMENTS .4. Device Fabncotion
To verify the method we fabricated devices both on Si and GaAs using surface micromachining techniques. Because of the low resistivity of the Si substrate devices fabricated on Si did not work well at sections of high impedance transmission lines to make high R F frequencies. We used air-bridges, and short an artificial line (Figures 5 and 6) . Because of the simple fabricat,ion process we preferred to use air-bridges instead of membranes as the first phase of the work. A short description of the process is given in [5] . 
.B. Mechanzcal Properties of Air-bridges
An air-bridge is a plate clamped at both ends. The width of the bridge is usually much larger than its thickness. Then, we can assume that the plate is infinite along the width, and solve the two-dimensional problem. In two-dimensions the plate reduces to a bar clamped at both ends [6] . Then the expression for the mechanical resonance is, 
C. The Experiment Setup
We have done two basic experiments: detection and excitation experiments. In the detection experiment we mounted the sample on a piezoelectric source, and measured the bridge vibrations by rnonit,oring t,he transmitted RF signal with a spectrum analyzer. This measurement is a good verification of the method, but does not provide good information about the mechanical properties of the bridges, because of the mechanical response of the piezoelectric source. In the excitation experiment, the sample is excited electrostatically with a signal in the MHz range which vibrates the bridges. At the same time it is probed with a RF signal in the GHz range. These two signals are combined and separated with biac-T's. Thus, the simultaneous excitation and measurement of the sample is done.
D. Experiment Results
iments done on the GaAs sample for varions bridge Figure 7 shows the results of the excitation experlengths. The RF signal frequency and power are 4.65 GHz and 10 mW, respectively. The mechanical res-onance of the bridges occurred at higher frequencies material parameter. On the other hand, the shift in than we expected, probably due to some inaccurate the resonance frequency with changing bridge length is observed clearly. The mechanical-Q of the bridges turned out to be moderately low. 
IV. CONCLUSION micromachined ultrasonic transducers. The derived
We have introduced a new detection method for expressions for the sensitivity of the new method suggests a considerable improvement over the conventional detection method.
The improvement is even higher for low ultrasound frequencies, because this method also eliminates the dependence of the detected signal on the ultrasound frequency. According to the simulation and measurement results we see that a displacement sensitivity in the order of lo-' .&/a is achievable by further decreasing ZO, and increasing n and fo. The enhanced sensitivity in this method gives us a flexibility in choosing our detector size. Since cunsiderable sensitivity can be achieved in a small area, this method can make the fabrication of detector arrays easier.
